
 
 

 



 
 

Chicken Pancakes  
GFCF/ SCD/Gaps /LOD/BED, Nut-Free  
 

Ingredients 

1 chicken breast precooked (season as desired while boiling) 
3 eggs 
½ teaspoon salt 
 
Directions 

Blend ingredients together in food processor until completely smooth. Mixture will look like thick 
pancake batter. 

Add a dollop of batter to hot, greased pan and cook like a pancake. Batter may need to be spread out 
into a pancake shape so it’s not too thick. 
 
 

Kale Chips  
GFCF/ SCD/GAPS/ Paleo/LOD/BED/FG, Egg-Free/Nut-Free 

 
You can also use other greens such as arugula (rocket), 
dandelion greens, mustard greens or others.  Use 
lacinato kale for lower oxalate.  Depending on the 
serving size, these kale chips are low/medium oxalate 
foods, that have a place in most low oxalate diets. 
 
 

Ingredients 

Bunch of KaleOlive oil 
Unrefined salt 
Herbs and spices as desired (smoked 
paprika/capsicum, cayenne, rosemary or any)  
 
Directions 

Rinse kale leaves and dry.  Remove stem of kale.  Rub 
with olive oil. Season with salt and any other herbs 
you’d like.   

Heat oven to 325 degrees.  Place stalks directly on 
oven rack and cook for 10-15 minutes.  Watch closely 
so they don’t burn.  Chips should be green and crispy, not browned – browned is burnt. 



 

Energy Bar 
GFCF/SCD/GAPS/Paleo/LOD/FG, Nut-Free, Egg-Free 
 
These bars can be dehydrated for longer shelf life 
and easier transportation or eaten as is –when 
dehydrated the bars are pressed together and hold 
their shape well, and outside of the bars are not 
sticky.   
 
They can be made compliant with most diets by 
substituting ingredients – i.e. substitute seed flour 
for the nuts for a nut-free and low oxalate choice.  
Use honey in place of the maple syrup on 
SCD/GAPS. 
 
Ingredients 
1 ½ cup fine coconut shreds 
1 ½ cups nut flour (or chopped nuts) 
1 cup coconut butter 
¼ cup maple 
¾ cup pitted dates 
 
Directions 
Soften coconut butter by placing jar in bowl of hot water and let sit for 20 minutes.  Combine all 
ingredients into one bowl.  Press “dough” into balls or bars using a musubi rice press to make the 
rectangular shape.  Otherwise, line bottom of a baking pan with parchment, and press dough into it, 
then slice bars and lift out of tray from bottom of paper.  Dehydrate at 115 degrees Fahrenheit for 24 
hours.   
 
You can still make these without a dehydrator; although, the texture will be different.  If you don’t 
have a dehydrator, decrease the maple/wet ingredients and increase the coconut shreds that absorb 
moisture as needed. 
 
Variations: Any nut butter in place of the coconut butter.  Honey or other sweetener of choice in place 
of the maple – bars will have a sticky outside with honey, but be dry to the touch when using maple. 
 
Thanks to Lexie’s Kitchen for the bar press idea.   
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Julie	  Ma)hews	  	  
Cer$fied	  Nutri$on	  Consultant	  

Have the following ingredients on hand….. 
 
1 Chicken breast – cooked (roasted chicken, boiled, etc.)	

3 eggs  (best quality)	

1 bunch Kale 	

1 cup Dates	

1 cup Coconut butter (or other nut/seed butter)	

1 ½ cups Shredded coconut	

¼ cup Maple syrup or honey	

1 ½ cups Nuts or seeds (of your choice)	

Dried fruit (optional)	

  
Equipment to have ready: Food processor 
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